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ABSTRACT

In this study P-Factors and absorption tests reported in Part 3
are analyzed and discussed, together with some data on aqueous solutions

from Part 1. The theory of mass transfer throu,;gh polyethylene is extended,
particutarly with regard to the logPo vs E, plot, and the results applied

to recent data on carbon tetrachloride.

It is found that chain branching and irradiation increase swelling

coefficients and diffusion constants at low temperatures, but decrease them

at very high temperatures. The importance of placing room temperature

P-Factors in this perspective is stressed. It is suggested that activated
diffusion through polyethylene induces structu'ral changes in the polymer not

unlike local melting. Thermodynamical reasoning also indicates that

frequency and P-Factorls increase with increasing rigidity and mass of

penetrant. In both respects carbon tetrachloride shows this increase with

polyethylene.

PUBLICATION REVIEW
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FOR THE COMMANDER
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Technical Director
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WADC TECHNICAL REPORT 53-133
Part 3, Sup. I

THEORETICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECTS OF

MOLECULAR WEIGHT, SIDE CHAIN BRANCHING, AND IRRADIATION ON

THE MECHANISM OF TRANSFER OF MATERIALS THROUGH POLYETHYLENE.

Presentation of the Pemeabirlity Data

1. In•,roduction.

Thi3 report covers a continuation of the study reported on in WADC
Technical Report 53-133, Part 2.: "TheoreticaJ Investigation of the Mechanism
of Transfer of Materials Through Polyethylene".

The earlier study (Part 1) was based on experimental data obtained by
the Plax Corporation on Bakelite's polyethylene DE -2400 and reported"in

1Part : "Investigation of the Shelf Life of Liquids in Polyethylene Bottles".
The permeability of Bakelite DE-2400 to approximately forty organic solvents

0 70, 10 0, d- hwas studied at five temperatures (32°, 70°, 100°, 130O, and 165 0 F) an4 the
swelling of DE-2400, to the same solvents, at four temperatures (320, 700,
1000, and 1301F).

The present study. (Part 3). is based 'on experimental data obtained by
the Plax Corporation on four different polyethylenes, Bakelite's DE-2450 and
Du Pont's Alathon 10, Alathon S-1439, and Alathon S-1447, and reported in
Part 3' "Investigation of the Effects of Molecular Weight, Chain Branching,
and Irradiation on P~olyethylene With Regard to Shelf Life in Bottles". The
permeability of these polyethylenes, and also irradiated DE-24'50, to approxi-
mately twenty solvents was studied at four temperatures (70", 1000, 130
and 165 0 F) and swelling, to four solvents, at two temperatures (700 and
130 0 F).

In this study, P-Factors and absorption tests reported in Part 3I are
analyzed and discussed, together with some data on aqueous solutions, not
previously considered, from Part 1; the theory of the mechanism of the
transfer of materials through polyethylene is extended, particularly with
regard to the logP vs E plot; and the results applied to recent data on

0 -p
carbon tetrachloride.

2. Characteristics of the Polyelthylenes Considered in this Study.

Before.presenting a summary of recently determined P-Factors and
swclling indices, on which this report iJ largely based, we Ust below eati-

WADC TR "5'3-1.33 Pt 3, Sup. 1 I
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mated crystallinities and side-chain branching ratio, for the five ýpolyethylenes
considered in this report (Table I, Part 3)-

TABLE I

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE- ?OLYETHYLENES
CONSIDERED IN T4HIS STUDY

Polyethylene Melt Index Side Branching
Powder (decigrams /min.) %' Crystallinity CH /100 C Ratio

Bakelite
DE -2400 1.04 58 2.2
DE-2.450 1.22 58, 2.2

Du Pont
Alathon 1, "1.93 60 1.6
Alathon Si 74439 1.36 60 1.6
Alathon S-1447 0.337 60 1.6

The irradiated polyethylene was Bakelite's DE-2450. Standard 4-ounce
DE-2450 bottles were irradiated with a dosage of 26 megareps by electron
bombardment at the High Voltage Corporation, Cambridge,. Mass.

3. The Master Data: Some Selected P-Factors at 70', 1000, 1300, 'and 165OF.

The data listed below inTable II are abstracted from Table I, Part 2,
and Table VII, Part 3. The order is that of Table I, Part 2. Of the
three Du Pont- Alathon polyethylenes, values are given only for Alathon 10,
since all three -- Alathon 10, S-1439, and S-1447 -- had nearly identical P-
Factors for all substances at all temperatures. DE-2450-I represents irradiated
Bakelite polyethylene 2450.

.fl:
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TABLE II

P-FACTORS FOR POLYETHYLENES DE-2400, DE-2450,
DE-Z450-I, AND ALATHON 10 AT FOUR TEMPERATURES

(In grams/24 hours/0.001"/100"

"Penetrant Temp. Ljt -2400 DE-2450 DE-Z450-i AIULLW.•u 1 f

Acetic 70 0 F 3.08 3.24 3.95 z.05
Acid 100°F 13.55 • 17.7 20.2 12. 1

130"F 66.0 66.4 70.9 44.4
165°F 304.0 319. 344. zz 1.

Methyl 70°F 1.22 . 1.10 1.24-, 1.03
Alcohol 100 0 F 5.35 6. 15 7.96 4.45

130°-f 27.8 26.5 2.4 18.5

n-Propyl 70 0 F 0.49 0.52". 0.9z2 0.25
Alcohol .... ?F ý2.89\ ' 4.05 4.70 2.71o'

130°F ZZ. 4 ZZ•.4 Z4.5 14.7
165OF I 168. 1,7-. 171. 14.

95% 70 0 F 0.48 0.49 0. 565 0.32Phenol 100°0F 3.28 i 4.54 5.25 3.03

130°F 241,0 , 2Z.4 25.2 15.0
165°F 119 151. 164. 107.

Water 70 0°F\, 0.28 0. 14 0.13 0. 11
l00°F/f 0/84 0.99 1.03 0.89
130°0 3.94 3.80 3.91 2.89
165°oý 18.4;, 20.6 2.2.5 16. Z

50% 70'F ....
Sulfuric 100°F 0.24 0.29 0.34 0.30
Acid 130 0 F 2.04, 1.13 1.13 0.94

1650F 6.03 6.95 6.90 5.68

WADC TR 53-133 Pt 3, Sup. 1 3 "
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TABLE II (Cont.)

P-FACTORS FOR POLYETHYLENES DE-2400, DE-2450,
DE-2450-I, AND ALATHON 10 AT FOUR TEMPERATURES

Penetrant Te'mp. DE-2400 DE-2450 DE-2450-I Alathon 10

Aniline (U0F 1.71 1.79 2.07 1.14
100OF 9.93 :12.8 15,3 9.63
130°F 59.6 60.4 65.3 .4Z,4

1650 F Z 94. 340. 340. 250.

Ethyl 70°F 16.55 23.9 ZP. 9 15.1
Acetate 100°F 83.3 140. 154. 94.0

130OF 378. 368. 486. 324.
165°F 1990. 2990. 2990. 1910.

Amyl 70°F 8.70 9.67 12.8 5.64
Acetate 100°F 37.7 65.0 75.5 40.3

"1300 F 269. 256. 285. 164.
165°F 1300. 1630. 1630. 1120.

Dibutyl. 130OF 5.70 5.42 6.30 4.31
,Phthalate 165°F 27.8 49.3 52.2 37.6

Dibutyl 70 0 F ---- 94.5 115. 55.2
Ether 100°F, 407. 430. 579. 250.

E r 1300F 1480. 1405. 1400. 875.

165 F 4890. 6300. 6040. 4470.

Benzaldehyde 70 0 F 6.80 7.03 8.54 4.35

.100°F 32.8 49.3 51A9 34.0o
1300F 206. 214. 236. 130.
1650 F 1060. 1150. 1210. 762.:

Methyl 700 F 12.6. 12.8 14.9 8.17
Ethyl 100 0F 60.0 78.5 88.0 51.6
Ketone 130 F 326. 301. 289. 207.

165 0 F 1401. ! 1790. 1890. 1250.

WADC TR 53-133 Pt 3, Sup. 1 4
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TABLE II (Cant.)

P-FACTORS FOR POLYETHYLENES DE-2400, DE-2450,

DE-2450-i, AND ALATHON 10 AT FOUR TEMPERATURES

Penetrant' Temp,. DE-2400 DE-2450 DE-2450-I Alathon 10

n-'Heptane 70 0 F, 269. 280. 305-. 12
100 0 1 929. 955. 857.1 589.
130'F' 2650. 3750." 2985. 2220.
165 0 F 8160. 820,, 9130. 7530.

980
Benzene 700 F 440. 461. '52,8. 269.

1,00 0 F 1585. 1730. 1 770. 1195.ý
130 F 4480. 6050. 5.460. 4250.
165qi' -13670. 2280.92500. 15600.

Or tho - 70"IF 284. 294. 306. 168.
Xylene 100 0 F 1167. 1160. 1160. 824.

130 4270. 4460. 3860.280
165'F 16600. 23400. 17800. 12400.

4.Observations on the, ,Master Data.

Approximately ninety pe'rcent of the 'time, 'the. order of the P-Factors
listed, over the temperature: interval studied, is

DE-2450-I > DE-2450 > DL-2400 >' Alathon 10.
(1) (2)(3)

Excluding~~ tk cs 0%HS4wdhpmeates very slowly, there

are, out o ,f 70 comparisons, n~ine exceptions to6 ine quality (2) betweeni DE-2450,
and DE-2400, f ive of themi among glow, difficult'-to-:mlea sure hydrogen-bonded,
permeatoru,' with most of the inverq,ýI)ns well withdin excperimen~tal error. A

There are. only s ix; out- "of, 40, inver~sions of ~he third, -inequality,
(between DE-2400 and Alathon 10), all, of them seem Iingly-scattered at random,
with again no apparent theoretical significance.

If, we exccept the P-Factorv at 1300 and 1650F for the last three pene-,

tran ,ts (heptane,, lTerzene, and ortho'-xylene)i 9nly two, of the ~remaining .54ý'
Comparisons betwe en DE-Z4501-I and. DE-2450ý (inequality 1)_are.inverte'd.

WADC TR 53-133 Pt' 3, suap



However, five of the six high temperature P-Factors for the rapid perme-
ators heptane, benzene, and ortbo-xylene are inverted.

We conclude from this that over the temperature interval studied a
dose of 26 megareps increases the permeability of polyethylene to materials
of higf. to medium polarity -- with, correspondingly, low to average P-
Factors, but may decrease the permeability of polyethylene ,to relatively
non-polar substances, like the aliphati: and aromatic hydrocarbons, which
have large P-Factors. In all cases, however, the" effect of 26 megareps
on per-rneability is not very great. ''

5. The Parameters E and P

Logarithms of the P-Factors listed in Table II were plotted against
the reciprocal of the absolute temperature. Where the' data,, plotted up
smoothly, slopes (-E /2.3R) and intercepts (logPo) were determined following
the methods devdlopeg-in Part 2 (Section 4) (Page 10).: The results are
listed below in Table III in the order of the substances in Table II. (The
data on DE-2400 are taken from' the earlier study:, Table III, Part 2.

TAkBLE III

THE PARAMETERS Ep AND Po IN THE EQUATION PiPoe-Ep /RT

(Units on P, Pot Pi and P are gms/24 hours/0.001 in/

100 in2. Ep in kcal/mole. R 1.987 cal/deg/mole)

Penetr ant and
Polyethylene. Method P 2  P 1  E p logP o

Acetic Adid
DE-2480 'II 644 3.00 ' 17.78 13.69
DE-2450 II 640 • 3.35 17.40 13.45
DE-2450-I II 640 4.50 16.42 12.8ý'
Alathon 10 II 480 2.20 17.84 13.60

Methyl Alcohol,
DE-Z400 II 241 1.J6 17.67 13.ZO
DE-Z450 II 258 .10 18.08 13.47
DE-Z450-I II 300t 1.44 17.68 13.30
Alathon 10 II, 142 I. 00 16.41 12.19

WADC TR 53-133 Pt 3, Sup. 1 6
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TABLE III (Cont.)

THE PARAMETERS E AND P IN THE EQUATION PEP e-E! RT

Penetrant and
Polyethylene Method P2 P1  Ep logPo

,i-Propyl Alcohol
DE-2400 II 381 9.48 zz. 11 16.11
DE-2450 II 374 0.52 2,1.79 15.91
DE-2450-1 II 352 0.91 19.73 14.62
Alathon 10 II 330 ,0.24 23.80 17.08

Aniline
DE-2400 II 690 1.70 " .19.89 15.01
DE-2450 1I 800 1.86 2,0. -, 15.i9
DE-2450-1 II 830 14.77

Alathon 10 II 580 1.13 6 ,67 6 15.41

Ethyl Acetate
DE-2400 II 3,670 17.4 17.72 14.41
DE-2450 II 6,600 23.5 18.67 15.24
DF.-24ý0'-I II 6,200 29.0 17.77 14.66
Alathon 10 II 4, 100 15.0 18.58 14.98

Amyl Acetate
DE -2400 I ZP820 0.10 19, 0 15. 3Z

"!DE-2450 II 3,850 9.70 1 4, 32 15.71
DE-2450-I I1 3,450 12.50 18.61 14.92
Alathon 10 II 2,450 6.0• 19.91 15.57

Dibutyl Ether
DE-2400 I 10,900 Z. 41 15.94 13.79
DE-2450 I 11,900 Z.50 16.00 13.-89
DE-2450-I I 1, 000 3.85 15.07 13.26
Alathon 10 I 8,100 1.36 16.46 13.98

Benz'aldehyde
DE-2400 II 2,360 6.80 19.37 15.23
DE-2450 II 2,600 7.70 19.28 15.21
DE-2450-I I I 2,650 8.5 19.02 15.06
Alathon 10 II 1,750 4.5 19.75 15.33

WADC TR 53-133 Pt 3, Sup. 1 7



TABLE I II (Gent)

THE PARAMETERS E AND P 0IN THE EQUATION P-P 0e- p/

,Penetrant and Method P P1  E ~ log P
Polyethylene21 0

Methyl Ethyl Ketone
Dt-2.406 I Z, 830 0.Z 1 18.03 14.49
DE-745f T T 1.5 14.91

DE-2450-I, II 4,200 15.,0 18.66 15.04

Alathoni 10 11 2,710 . 018. 9 0 15.00

n-Heptane"

DE-Z400 I 14,000 13.0 13.Z22 . 12.24

DE-2450 L. 17,600 12. 4 13".74 12.65
~DE-Z450-I I '15,700 16.4 13.00 12.15

Alathion 10 1 14, 100 5.45 1, 14. 88' 13.25

_______________________________________________ 1' _________________________________

Benzene
DE-2400 1 23,8060 ?.1.5 13.2Z7 1 2. 50'
DE-2450 1 36,800 17.3 14.51 13.44
DE-2450-I 1 28, 200' 26.8 13. 18 12.63
Alathon 10 1 28,000 8.0 15.45 13.90

ortho-Xylene

-DE-2.4b0 1 30,300 8&.0 15.60 14.03

DE-2450., 1 36,000 7.8 16.00. 1.A,34 I
DE-2450I 1 1 .5, 300 12.5 14.42 13.23

'Alathon: 10 1 23,600 4.1 16.40 14.41

(4

Inversion Temperatures

6. Observ~ations on the Numerical Values of E and logF 0
-p

As evident from the P-Factors themselves, miass transfer depends.,
more on the penetrant than the polyethylene ,ý.polymer. Thus E varies more
from penetrant to. penetrant, polymer ýconstant, than it does fr,,m polymer

to polymer; penetrant cpnstant. For example, for any one of the polyethyl-

enes, E changes by about 6 kcal when the penetrant is changed from benzene
p

to anilineI but only about 1 - 2 kcal with the various polyethylenes for all

penetr ants except m-ethyl ilcoh~ol.

In the previous report (Part 2), it was stressed. that the frfequency

factor (essentially logP,) incre A~se s quite regullarly with. E for a given class
p

WADC TR 53ý-133 Pt 3, Sup. 1 8



of penetrants (aromatic hydrocarbons, aliphatic alcohols, eLc,). LogP°

also increases regularly with E for a given class of polymers, namely
p

the four polyethylenes considered in this study. Thus as one passes from
DE-Z450-I through DE-2400,DE-2450 and Alathon 10, E generally increases,
and with it logPo. P

T(I repeat, for a given penetrant in the different polyethylenes, ap-
proximately eighty percent of the time the listed E 's increase in the order

P

"DE-2450-1 < DE-2400 < DE-2450 < Alathon 10.

That is, generally'the activation energies and frequency factors for a given
penetrant are greate"st in Alathon 10 and least in DE-2450-I. Of the seven
odd ex'eptions- to'-this- sequence-, three involve .slow, per meatotis, (imethanol,
propanol, and acetic acid), which are" difficult to rm'easure accurately, and
several of the others are very close to the right order. (It should per.haps
be noted, however, that etliyl acetate and methyl ethyl ketone, which hive
previously been found to b•have very similarly in polyethylene, figure in
se.veral of these inversionql.)

7. A Note on Relative P-Factors at Different Temperatures.

Often in the earlier study (Part 2). large activation energies were
found associated with small P-Factors: for elarample, the alcohols and acids
coimnpared to the hydrocarbons; or, better for Our purposes, two substances
from the same loggP vs. :E class of compounds, say decane( E 15.56,

0 o p p
and logPo = 13.41) compared to pentane (E p 1Z.80, and logPo0  12. 2 3),

with P-Factors at 3Z°F of 9.5 and 97 respectively for DE-2400 (Part 2,
Table I).

But note that whereas at 32°F, P (pentane) / P(decane) * 97/9. 5 - 10. 1,
at 70 0 F, P(pentane) / P(decane) - 526/71..Z 7.4, and at still higher temper-
atures the ratio would be even less; in fact, at a temperature

T (OK) uAE /R&IogP

-the two P-Factors will just be equal, with their order" reversed above this
temperature. "

The inversion temperature for the pentane - decane pair is quite high',

(15.56 .J[ 12.80)1000/R(13.41 - 12.23) 11-70°K,

which is well outside the experimental range. But for the benzene-ortho-
xylene pair in polyethylene DE-2400, the inversion temperature is just
slightly above 130 0F;(See Table II). Thus at 70°F' their P-Factors are 440
and 284, with benzene the larger; but at 165 0 F it is ortho-xylene, 16,600 to
13,670.I
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This illustration #hows how important it is to focus atteotion in a
study such as this, not on the temperature dependent P-Factors themselves,

which , may reverse their order with increasing or decreasing temperart-ure,

but rather on the temperature independent parameters E and P.. which

have no inversion tempet'ature. P

f3. An Analytical Discussion of Inversion Temperatures.

Th! inversion temperature has been defined as that temperature at

which the. P-Fantnrs fc~r -,ir cf :utr.c. C a 1i, each P-f'actor
is of the form P-P e=Ep/RV, then, as has been mentioned,

0

T(inversion) pE /R(AogPo).

The existence of an inversion temperature depends on the fact that

P .. increases as E increases. For at high" temperatures (T approaching
0

infinite values,, with E /RT tending to zero and epP/R T to unity) tfie ratio

of two P-Factors approaches the ratio of their" frequency factors; the pene-

trant with,the largest frequency factor has the largest P-Factor when T is

very, large, But generally this is the penetrant with the largest activation

energy too; that is, the one with the steepest temperature dependence and

lowest P-Factor at low temperatures, where the exponential term takes over

(e -Ep/RT smallest for that penetrant with the largest Ep}.

When it is known for a series or family of compounds that logP0
increases linearly with Ep, logPo -- mE p- b, then, to this approximation,

T(inversion) - 500/rn,

where, from Table XX of Part II, we find that T(inversion) is equal to

500/0.483 1040 0 K for aliphatic hydrocarbons,
500/0.661 . 756 0 K for aromatic hydrocarbons,
500/0.664 - 753 0 K for alcohols, and
500/1.28 391°K for aliphatic acids.

That is to say, all aliphatic hydrocarbons, for example, should have

identical P-Factors at 1040 0 K. Such a P-Factor inversion temperature of

a logP 0 vs. E plot family is closely analogous to the so-called "infinite

point" of a "C9x Chart Family". A Cox Chart Family is a group of

compounds whose vaT, or pressures, plotted logarithmically against the re-

ciprocal of the absolute temperature, extrapolate linearly to a common point,

called the infinite point. R. R. Dreisbach ("Pressure-Volume-Temperature
Relationships of Organic Compounds", page 294) gives rather detailed di-
rections -n how to determine the Cox Chart Family to which a compound

belongs,* His assignments are probably transferable to penetrants in poly-

*. Also sce Lange "Hand-book of Chemistry" 8th, Edition, page 1528 ff.
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ethylene and our logP 0 vs. E Plot Families, although this application of
the Cox Chart Families has not been, developed in the present study.

In practice, not all inversion temperatures are as high as those indi-
cated above. The calculation for the aliphatic hydrocarbons checks rather
nicely for the decane-pentane pair, but the value for the aromatic, hydrn-
carbons is considerably above that actually observed for the particular pair
benzene - o-xylene. Nevertheless, it is an experimental fact that few
inversions have been observed over the teniperature interval 320 - 165 0 F,
with one exception: non-polar penetrants in DE-2450 and irradiated DE-2450
(de sitr-at*d DE-2A C;OT1

9. Inversion Temperatures Involving Irradiated Polyethylene.

If, as has been suggested, E 's (and logPo's) for a g&en penetrant in
different1 polyethylenes increase An •he order

DE-2450-wI < DE-2400 < DE-2450 • Alathon 10,

then at low t-!mperatures (e-Ep/RT the dominant term), P-Factors should
b be least for Alathon 10 and greatest for DE-2450-I. but just the reverseof
this at very high temperatures (where P is the dominant term). There
are indications ýthat something like this is actually what one observes in
practice.

Referring back to section 4, one sees that the observed P-Factors fall
precisely in the low temperature order suggested above, with the exception
that DE-Z400 and DE-2450 have already generally swapped places at 700F,
and for non-polar penetrants with fairly large P-Factors, DE-2450-I ar'd
DE-2450,' which are nearest neighbors at 70 0 F, start to switch positioris
around 100 0 F.

Low inversion temperatures such as these 'are nut entirely unexpected;
there should be inversions, as will be argued later, at temperatures below
the final melting point of the partially crystalline polymer, particularly in
the case of the more soluble penetrants like the hydrocarbons xylene, benzene,
and heptane, the two acetates, and dibutyl ether.

Thus, continuing observations begun iii ,Pction 4, hydrocarbon P-Factors
for DE-Z450-I are greater, at 70°F, than those for DE-Z450, but less for
the irradiated polymer at i300 and 165 0 F, with inversion temperatures for
the three hydroca/#bons investigated (xylene, benzene, and heptane) falling,
for all three, almost exactly at 100 0 F. For slightly less soluble dibutyl ether,

there appears to be an inversion for the DE-Z450-I - DE-2450 pair at about
130 0 F, and at about 165 0 F for the still less soluble acetates (amyl and ethyl).

Table III illustrates these inversions in even larger measure. Column

three labelled P. lists extrapolated P-Factors for i000iT - -2.80, which
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corresponds to a temperature of about X83OF. At this temnpcrature irradi-
ation has decreased the P.-'iactors\,,for 1ho aromatic hydrocarbons about 35%.
Note alQso that this temperature is \.learly above the acetate - DE-Z450-I
DE-2450 inversion temperature and \near that for aniline and benzaldehyde.
In fact, with the exception of methyi ethyl ketone, whose P-Factors did not
plot smoothly on the master logP vs.. L/T plot, only for methyl alcohol is
the P-Factor for the unirradiated polymer DE'-Z450 still appreciably less
than that for DE-2450-I. It is apparent, too, that in several cases one is
approaching an inversion temperature, for the DE-2450-J - DE-2400 pair and,
indeed,, even the DE-2450-I - klathon 10 pair, whose P-Factors, vas a rule,
are most widely separated at room temperature. The pronounced effect of

la difference of about only 2 kcal/mole in E , such as exists for hydrocarbon
!penetrants in the DE-2450-I - Alathon 10 pir, on relative P-Factors over
;a protracted temperature interval is shown'below in Table IV.

TABLE IV

P-FACTORS FOR THREE HYDROCA.RBONS IN DE-2450-I

AND ALATHON 10 AT 9' AND 183°F

Penetrant and E logP
Polyethylene p o

n-Heptane
DE-2450-I 15,700 16.4 13.00 12. 15
Alathon 10 14,100 5.4 14.88 13.25

II

Benzene %
DE-2450-I 35,500 34.7 13.18 12.63
Alathon 10 28,000 8.0 15.45 13,. 90

o -Xylene
DE-2450-I 25,300 12.5 14.42 13.23
Alathon 10 23,600 4.1 16.40 14.41

* 9°F corresponds to the low temýýerature intercept in Method I (Table III).

Notice that irradiated DE-1450 is slightly over' three times as permeable,
as Alathon 10 to these hydrocarbon penetrants at 90 F, but only about 10%0
more permeable at 183 0 F.
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10. Summary of Inversion Temperatures.

Figure I below summarizes schematically the cxisting inform~ation on
inversion temperatures for hydrocarbon-polyethylene ()-hydrocarbon--
polyethylene (2) pairs. The figure is based largely o' n data for 6, 7, and 8
carbon hydrocarbons (benzene, n-heptane, and o-xylene), and drawn t;ith'
slopes increasing in the order: DE-2450-I., DE-Z400, DE-2450, and Alathon
10 (the greatest).

FIGURE 1

LOG P- FACTOR -TEMPERATURE PLOT TO INDICATE INVERSION

Z I

4.

P-FactVors 2.Z0 .Z5 Z 401Z,25
3. 240 3 .0 .20 .

4. A ato 4.Aaho4.Aatn4.251
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Remarks on Figure 1.

Low Temp. Sequence: The order observed at 90 F (extrapolated\.
See P1 column of Table III.

Rm. Temp. Sequence: See section 4. DE-2400 and DE-Z450 have
switched positions.

165 0 F Sequence: See remarks concerning hydrocarbons in
section 4.

Hii;h Temp. Sequence: A complete inversion of the low temp. sequence.

As the temperature is raised, all P-Factors increase, but the slow ones
faster than the fast ones, until eventually the slowest becomes the fastest,
and the fastest the slowest. At low temperatures, the order of the P-Factors
is precisely the opposite of the E Is, whereas at high itemperatuies the two
sequences are identical.

Figure 1 shows, incidentally, why the hydrocarbon inversion temperature
for the pair DE-2450-I - DE-.400 is greater than the inversion temperature
"for the pair DE-Z450-I - DE-2450, even though at 90 F the hydrocarbon P-
Fa-tors for the former pair are closer together than the latter.

To see this analytically, one might note that a total of six independent
parameters is required to, characterize three straighti lines, say their slopes
and two of the intersections (this gives at least one point for each of t4,e
curves); the third intersection is then determined.

Presentation of the Solubility Data

11. The Solubility Data

Table V lists data and calculations on the solubilities of four penetrants
(methyl alcohol, ethyl acetate, n-heptane, and benzene) in four different
polyethylenes (DE-2400, DE-2450, DE-2450-I, and Alathon 10) at two different
temperatures (700 and 1301F). The notation follows the earlier report
(Part 2).

Q - grams of penetrant absorbed per gram of polyethylene;

the volume fraction of the penetrant in the swollen polymer
at equilibrium; and

"4 = the Flor4-Huggins polymer interaction parameter.

Values for methyl alcohol are included, although its solubility is small
and near the limit of experimental error.
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TABLE V

SOLUBILITIES OF METHYL ALCOHOLj ETHYL ACETATE,
n-HEPTANE, AND BENZENE IN DE-Z400, DE-Z450, DE-

2450-9, AND ALATHON 10 AT 70°F AND 130 0 F.

Penetrant and 700 F 130°F
Polyethylene Q x

Methyl Alc6hol
DE-2400* 0.001 0.001 5.80 0.0012
DE-2450 0.0011 0.0012 5.70 0.0125 0.014 3.37
DE-2450-I 0.0016 . 0018  5.33 0.0194 0.022 2.93
Alathonm 10 q0. 0012 0.0014 5.61 0.0027 0.003 4.82

Ethyl Acetate
DE-2400 0.027 0.027 2.77 0.042 0.046 2.33
DE-2450'," 0.0295 0.030 2.70 0.046 0 .048. 2.29
DE-2450-1 0.033 0.034 2.60 0,051 0.053 2.22
Alathon 10 0.026 0.026 2.80 0.0445 0.046 2.330 7 59

n-Heptane
DE-2400 0.113 0.134 1.52 0.220 0.236 1.17

DE-2450 0.106 0.125 1.57 0.194 0.210 1.20
DE-2450-I 0. 1135 0.132 1.53 0.190 0.208 1.21
Alathon 10 0.091 0.111 1.65 0.163 0.181 1.33

Benzene
AE-2400 0.150 0.138 1. 50 0.290 0. 237 1.17

DE-2450 0.137 0. '. .57 0.376 .. 2no 0.92

DE-Z450-I 0.147 0.1-,5 1. 52 0.25Z 0.Z13 1.18
Alathon 10 0.119 0.112 1.64 0.24,1 0.205 1.25

* The data on DE-2400 are taken from Parts I and 2.

Interaction parameters not corrected for polymer crystallinity and cross-
linking.

12. Observations on the Solubility Data.

These data are difficult to assess. Owing to the nature of the measure-
ments, precise reproducibility is difficult and not to be expected; whi•ch
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leaves one wondering, however., with only four compounds to considcr,
whether small differences from polymer to polymer are real or illusory.
Bearing this in mind, we venture the following generalizations.

In every case irradiation increases the solubility, %0
except for heptane and benzene at 1300F. 1

In five cases out of six among the npn-alcoholic
compounds, the solubility is smallest in Alathon 10.

These generalizations cover DE-2450 and DE-2450-I and Alathon 10
against the others, but oveiL:,ok any comphrison between DE-2450 and DE-
2400. As they stand, the six comparisons between DE-2450 and DE-Z400

among ethyl acetate, :heptane, and benzene are evenly divided. At both
temxpuraturet ethyl acetate is more soluble in DE-2450, but for the hydro-
carbons, with the exception of the benzene value in DE-2450 at 130°F (which
looks a bit out of line), the solubility is greatest in DE-2400. Perhaps the
polarity of the acetate is a factor here, but lacking further information, we
conclude, rather tentatively, that

For the hydrocarbons the solubility is greater in DE-2400
than in DE-2450.

Summarizing then, the order of solubility, at least so far as the hydro'-
carbons are concerned, seems to be

DE-2450-I > DE-2400 > DE-2450 > Alathon 10

with two qualifications: i) DE-2400 should perhaps be left out of the
list; and

ii) DE-2450-I and DE-2450 switch positions
at .130°F.

Further Development on the Theory of
TMass Transter Through I-oLyetnylene

13. Factors- to Consider Regarding Irradiated Polyethylene.

Prior investigations of irradiated polyethylene, primarily published
reports by Charlesby in England and Dole in this country (see bibliography),
suggest that one should consider the following factors when polyethylene is
irradiated while exposed to the air.

A. Decrease in crystallinity. (Eventually the polycrystalline
opaque polymer becomes transparent.)

Z. Crosa-linking. (Sharp rise 'in melting point.)

3. Change in molecular weight.' (From studies on H1 qvolution.)

4. Incrýease in unsaturation. (From studies on Br absorption.)
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5. Surface oxidation. (Material more ink-receptive, as are •j
polymers treated with acid dichromate.)

6. Bulk oxidation.

Such changes as occur in molecular weight are probably not important.
Three Du Pont polyethylenes of varying melt indices were investigated in
Part ]II, with similar results all along the line.

f unsaturation was caused, as in fact seems likely, we have notibeen
able to definitely attribute any appreciable change in either diffusion or
solubility to it. q

Pa:,t Plax studies haVe indicated that surface oxidation by acid !1di-
chromate appears to increpase slightly the permeability to polar subs.;ences,
presumably due to enhanced solubility in the oxidized surface, but that the
c fe., is not large. We assume, likewise, that radiation-induced oxidation
in the interior is probably not an important factor in this problem.

The irradiation effects left to consider are 1:, decrease in crystallinity
and 2: increase in crojs-linking. We believe that both effe4ýts are important.

14. Discussion of Solubility.Data and' Correlation With Activation Energies.

If we assume, as in Part 3Y (section 22), that penetrants are
insoluble in the crystalline regions of partially crystalline polyethylene, then
solubility coefficients should increase as crystallinity decreases, other things
remaining 1he i same. From the information in Table I and the notion that
irradiation destroys crystallinity, one predicts solubility coefficients running
in the order '

DE- 12450-1 > DE-2400 > Alathon 10,

as observed in section 12.

The inversion of DE-Z450-1 with DE-Z450 for heptane and benzene at
1I30 0 F arises in part from the "anti-freeze" effect, which diminishes crystal-
linity, probably by the greatest amount for the relatively highly crystalline

unirradiated DE-2450, thereby tending to equalize amorphous contents, and
hence, also, solubility coefficients. The -actual inversion is undoubtably
caused by the irradiation induced chemical cross-links, which inhibit the
swelling of the ,irradiated polymer (Part 3, section 22, part rA). Thus, ýthe
.'.,o effects together,'the decrease incryt~alipity and the increase in cross-
linking, seem to account for the ,olubiity data.

It will be noted, however, that whereas the reported crystallinities i,,

Table I differ by less than 4%, some of the solubilities in Table V differ by
more than 4%. The explanation is perhaps as follows. Crystallinity depend,
on the side-chain branching ratio; the less the side-chain branching, the
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vreate,. tl, crystallinity (Table I). Thus, although on crystallization side.

chain molecules are probably preferentially concentrated in amorphous
regions, it seems reasonable to suppose, without detailed inquiry, that a
dcrease in overall side-chain branching decreases the concentration of the
side-chain molecules in the amorphousWolymer. In fact, to take a paij'-

ticularly simple case, suppose that all of tl,= Side chaini are concentrated
in amorphous polymer during 4rystallization. If the figures in Table I are
correct, the concentration of side-chains in amorphous bE-2450 would be
2.2/(100-58) = 0.0525, but only 1.6/(100-60) = 0.040 in Alathon 10, which
"could easily account for the difference in swellinlg (the greater.the side-chain
branching in amorphous pol'ymer, the gi'eater the solubility of penetrants in
that polymer).

Finanlly, it is to be ziuted that.the order of the solubility coefficiegts
is precisely the ol\der of the activation energies, in this sense: large
solubilities go with small activation energies; thus penetrants are "most,
soluble in DE-2450-I and least soluble in Alathon 10, but their activation
energies are least in the former and greatest in the latter. Trends such as
this were observed in Part 2, but there it was the pene'-rant that was
changing, and here it is the polymer. We are led tO inquire into this matter
further.

15. Mechanism of Mass Transfer in Polyethylene. I. Diffusion-Induced Melting.

One obvious explanation for the c~rrelation between low solubilities and
high activation energies is this: The greater polymer crystallinity, the less
the solubility of penetrants, but the greater the contribution the heat of
fusion makes to E as the polymer gradually melts with rising temperature.

p

We digress slightly at this point to observe that decreasing polymer
crystallinity not only operates in the direction of the E - 0! correlation,
but also explains, iný part, the surprisingly large values, of penetrant perme-

ability activation energies in polyethylene, compared to anticipated diffusion
activation en,.rgies. The explanation is that E is equal to Ed plus contri-
butions from polymer crystallinity (and also the heat of solution of the
penetr ant).

SBut again we come back to the fact that the crystallinity of DE-2;450
and ýAlathon 10 may"differ by less than46 and the activation energies
sometimes differ by more than that. Apparently here too one must look to
the amorphous regions for an explanation.

A clue is given ,•when one examines rather expanded plots of the E
and logP values listed in Table III. For a given penetrant, the points
frequently fall nicely ,on a straight line, much as happened in Figure 10, Part
2. Moreover, the slopes of these lines are remarkably constant from one
penetrarit to the next, suggesting that a change in crystallinity (i. e., fside-chainn'
branching ratio) affects one penetrant very much like the next, atleaj3,,
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insifar as E and P. are concerned,

The constancy of dE /d(logP ) probably arises from the fact tha'• as

slde-chain branching decr(Pases and the amorphous regions collapse, activateod

diffusion requires increasingly great reorganization of the now more nearly

crystalline amorphous polymer matrix. This is presumably true for all

penetrants; hence the constancy of dE /d(logPo). Moreover, as side-chain
branching decreases, AH* for the diffusion process (essentially E ) -- and
with it, as usual, A Sý, (essentially AlogP) -- should increase; Lence the
increase in E with decreasing solubility -- and also the increase in((IogP

wth'I , p 0

P

On slight extension, these statements concerning the mechanism of
diffuion ill putyeLhylelne can be checked 6umi-quaiutativuly. We hIave" assurmed

that the inicrease in 6H* and AS*, / say from DE-2450 to Alathon 10, reflects
the.greater need, as chain branchirg decreases, for re-organization in that
part. of the polymer' associated with activated complexes, much of which may
normally be on the verge of crystallizing. That is to say, we are suggesting

that, at leas' in so far as the polymer is concerned, changes that occur in
AH* and ,S* are similar to those changes that normally \o,ccur 6n melting

'AHfusion and ASfusion). Now if 'the only change is the pdtymer (penetrant'

constant), then, although certainly AH* and 4S* are not equal to the polymer
fusion values AHf and ASf, at least we suspect that changes in AH* are
proportional to &Hf as changes in ,S,ý, are proportional to ASf (under the
conditions specified above: different polyethylenes, but same penetrant). That
is, we suspect that perhaps (penetrant constant) d(H*)'/d(AS*) -Hf /4Sf,

or, what is probably nearly the same, that

"@a (E) / ( (R logPoJ penetrant &,-IHf/ASf.
constant

The fusion values (subscript f) refer to the polymer. The heat of fusion,
fAHf, probably changes little with temperature, but the entropy of fusion of
the polymer, ASf, increases as the percentage crystallinity incxreases (meltir*g'

releases more and more configurational "strair.' in amorphous' regions).

That is. to say, the ratio Aý-If/IASf, Which is just the melting temnperature (in
degrees Kelvin) of the region under consideration, has a spectrum of values,
for polyethylene, about 60 - 114 0 C. Thus it is not entirely certain exactly

what to expect from the left-hand side of the equation above; presumably
something in the range 60 - 114 0 C. And this is found to be the case. The
common slope to the' 1p vs. logPo curv/es referred to earlier in this section

p
is 1700. Dividing by, 4'6 ( -. 3R), one finds 370 0 K 97 0 C, which is
reasonably good. senii-quantitative agreement between theory and experiment.

We' might summarize by saying that activated diffusion through poly-
ethylene seems to induce structural changes' in the polymer not unlike local
rmeIting.
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16. Condensation of Information Obtained From P-Factors and Swelling
Me asure mcnnts.

We pause at this point to collect in one place the principal conclusions
presented in previous sections of this report.

The following properties increase in the order indicated.

Swelling by Organic Solvents
at low temperatures ............ ... DE-Z450-I > DE-Z450 > Alathon 10
at high temperatures ... ........ .. DE-Z450-I " DE-Z450

Crystallinity ........... ......... DE-Z450-I < DE-2450 < Alathon 10

Side-Chain Branching ............ DE-Z450 > Alathon 10

Activation Energy, E.p ........ DE-2450-I < DE-Z450 ( Alatbon 10

Frequency Factor, logPlI DE-Z450-I < DE-2450 ( Alathon 10

P-Factor at low temperatures .... DE-2450-I DE-2450 > Alathon 10
at high temperatures . . DE-2450-1 < DE-2450 <_Alathon 10

DE-2400 could probably in most cales be inserted between DE-2450-I
and DE-2450.

17. Mechanisrnof Mass Transfer in Polyethylene. II. A Kinetic Model:
Chain Branching, -Porosity, and Diffusion.

Cert-,in features of the diffusional process in polyethylene are most
easily expressed in kinetic language. Up to this point ,we have described
mass transfer, thrcagh polyethylene in rather different,," thermodynamical
terms, drawing particularly on the terminology of the activated complex or
transition' 'state theory, since that language was peculiarly well adapted to
the problem of giving expression and perspective to the temperature de-
pendence of' P '- Factors -- activation energies and frequency factors, par-
ticularly the correlation between their increments and the melting point
spectrum of polyethylene. The following kinetic description is in part
equivalent to, but perhaps fh larger measure complementary to the thermo-
dynamic description. It "'.presented for the easy and natural way it treats
the importance, at differe' t temperatures, of, side.-chain branching.

First;' diffusion through DE-Z450 is compared with, that through less
branched, "'More highly crystalline, Alathon 10. The comparison is quite
simple. At low temperatures and high crystiLlinities, the greater porosity
of morl 'highly branched DE-2450 is the dominant diffusional feature of the
two pol'rethylenes; at low temperatures DE-Z450 has the larger P-FIctor.
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But at high temperatures, where both polymers have loosened up and
crystallinities are low, chain-branching, which before made for comparatively
rapid diffusion, now becomes a hindrance; i.e., at high temperatures DE- _
2450 has the smaller P-Factor.

'he obstacle,-course effect of side-chain branching is perhaps most
easily seen in terms of-the random walk model of activated diffusion. In
this model, the diffusion coefficient of the penetrant is given by the expression

D = vk4 2,

where v the number of jumps a penetrant molecule makes per,: second-when
there are no others around to clog up naturally occurring defect's in the
polymer structure, • essentially the reciprocal of the coordination number
of t~e polymer structure, and • the elementary jump distance.

Now, to simplify the picture somewhat, imagine a particle freely
vibrating back and forth with a frequency v in a. box of length A . Without
changing the velocity of the particle. (temperature constant), we halve the
length of the box (double the number of side-chain branches). The frequency
of vibration doubles, but 42 is only one-fourth as great, and D drops by a
factor of two. :That is to say, an increase in the side-chain branching ratio
should tend to, decrease P-Factors, all other things the same (such as polyme.r
crystallinity and over-all density). This is not the case at low temperatures,
but things tend toward that with rising temperature.

The comparison between DE-2450-I and DE-2450 is similar in a way
to that between the latter and Alathon 10. At low temperatures the greater
porosity of the less highly crystalline DE-2450-I causes it to have the larger
P-Factor. But at high temperatures, where both polymers have loosened
up and crystallinities are irp any case low, irradiation induced cross-links,
which before were associated with reduced crystallinity and hence comparatively
rapid diffusion, now limit swelling and interfere with diffusion; i.e., at high
temperatures DE-2450-I has a smaller P-Factor than the unirradiated material.

18. Mechanism uf Mass Transfer in Polyethylene. III. Factors
Influencing the Frequency Factor.

This section is a sequel to section 25 of Part 2, "An Empirical'
Treatment of the Po Data". The problem of concern is the explanationý for
t1~e. useful empirical.ohservations given in section 25, Part 2. No neWw
dfata are considered here, although the way is prepared for a compirison
between theory and recent experiments on carbon tetrachloride (section 20).
We begin by comparing frequency factors and permeabilities of two penetrants,
decane and o-xylene, which have nearly identical activation energies
(Table VI).
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TABLE VI

DATA ON DECANE AND O-XYLENE

Substance Ep logP° P(32°'Y) P(70 0 F) P(10001F) P(130°F) P( 1 6 50Y)

Decane 15.56 13.41 9.49 71.2 297. 1220. 4120.

c.-X..ene .15.60 .03 3..1 Z 84. 67. 4270. 16600.

Although these two hydrocarbons have nearly identical activation er.nrgies,

logPo is 0.42 units larger for o-xylene, making its P-Factor almost exactly

four times greater than that of decane (at all temperaturesl). We are led

to inquire: "What ipsithere aboi:t xylene that makes its frequency factor four

times la2ýger than that of decane ?".

Recalling that logPo is essentially equivalent to__S* fq-r diffusion, the

question is one of explaining why the entropy of activation is greater for
xylene than decane.. The answer becc,nes apparent when one considers the

structures of the two molecules: xylene is rigid and inflexible, decane just

the opposite. Thus decane ?stands to lose more entropy in going to the acti-

vated state or perhaps it is a case of xylene gaining more entropy during

activation. In any event, the more rigid a molecule, the greater its frequency

factoi- (and P-Factor) compared to flexible molecules of similar polarity and

over-all activation energy.

This rigidity effect explains why simple derivatives of benzene are fast

permeators. Cyclohexane and carbon tet'rachioride are bad for the same

reason. Note also that pentene-9 dif~'uses more rapidly' than normal pentane.
In all cases it is relatively easy to•"get all atoms in the, molecule going in

the same direction at the same time when they are rigidly bound one to

another. Such is not the case, however, with a flexible molecule like decane,
and diffusion is less rapid. The effect is one of entropy, and shows up in

the frequency factor, as seen in Table VI.

Thus it is not at all surprising that rigid aromatic hydrocarbons fall

above the flexible aliphatic hydrocarbons on a logP vs. 'p plot (larger
0 P

logPo for given Ep; See Figure 10, Part 2), with the cyclic aliphatic hydro-

carbon cyclo-hexane actually belonging with the aromatic 'family, and the

essentially straight chain, flexible, and not too polar ethers, esters, ketones

and aldehydes with their aliphatic analogues.

On the other hand, the aliphatic alcohols form a distinct family of their

own. For given logo (indicating size of hole required, rigidity,, and probably
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other miscellaneous effects), polarity augments E boosting it above the
"normal" hydrocarbon value, thereby displacing tRe family logP? vs. E
curve off to the right (see again figure 10, Part II). Polarity also pulls
(or pusher) phenol off to the right, landing it nearly on the curve for the
alcoholic allphatic family; aniline too is displaced far to the right of the
aromatic family.

To summarize, we recast slightly the,,concluding remarks to section
25 a•of Part 2 as.follows:

Generic relationships on a logPo vs. E_. plot are to some
extent determined by molecular rigidity and, perhaps to a larger'
extent, by polarity. Thus non-polar but rigid cyclohexane falls
in with the also non-polar rigid aromatic ring compounds; and
the flexible straight chain ethers, esters, ketones, and aldehydes
are grouped somewhat with the straight chain hydrocarbons of
comparable flexibility. But highly polar phenol cle~rly belongs
with the polar aliphatic alcohols off to the right,,/'and the strongly
hydrogen-bonded aliphatic acids fall in a class by themselves,
rather than with the paraffins.

To conclude this section, we consider briefly the heavy atom effect,

a factor that influences frequency factors and calculated P-Factors.

Imagine two molecules, essentially the same size, shape, polarity, and
rigidity, but composed of atoms with nucltiof different mass numbers; that
is, two molecules, essentially identical with regard to solubility and diffusion
in polyethylene, but of different molecular weight. Clearly by our methods
we would calculate identical P-Factors (in grams per unit), but probably
measure different Weight losses experimentally (assuming that molecule for
molecule the two substances permeate with essentially identical rates). To
allow for this effect, P-Factors should be expressed in number units (moles)
rather than weight units (grams).

The correction from grams to mole s is not a significant one in so far
as Part 2 of this study is concerned; for there, within any one logPO vs E p
family, molecular masses increased more or less linearly with size ,(and

E p). The correction would merely decrease the slopes of the curves in
Figure 10, without changing their essential linearity. But there may be cases
where atoms other than mainly carbon and hydrogen, with an occasional
oxygen, nitrogen, or halogen atom mixed in, are involved, making it neces-
sary to allow for the heavy atom effect when calculating weight P-Factors.
(Carbon tetrachloride is such a case.)

19. Permeability of Polyethylene to Some Aqueous Solutions. /01

In this section we take a look at some data, not previously considered,
on 'aqueous solutions of sulfuric acid, sodium hydroxide, nitric acid, hydro-

A3
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chloric acid, anid arnmonia. The hypothesis to be checked is this: That,
at least in so far as the water iM concerned, there should be 'weight losses
(or gains) recorded whenever the vapor pressure of the water `over the
solution is greater (or less) than the partial. pressure of the water- vapor
outside,.

The data on weight losses are taken irom 'Part 11 of this ý,study, thoseý
on vapor pressureo largely from the International Critical Tables (Volume
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Part A. Weight Loss Data.

The data under consideration are listed in Table VIt,, where it is
indicated whether the bottles gained or lost weight.

TABLE VI I

MASTER DATA ON AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS. OF H7SO4,

NaOH, HNOy HC1, AND NH 3 . WEIGHT LOSSES AND GAINS

Substance 32°F 70°F I 00" 130°F 165OF

Water Erratic Loss Loss Loss Loss

Sulfuric Acid
36% (By Weight) Gain Loss Loss Loss Loss
50% Gain Erratic Loss Loss., Loss
68% Gain Gain Erratic ---- Loss
93% Gain Gain Gain Erratic Loss

Sodium Hydroxide .,,
10% Erratic Loss Loss Loss Loss
40% Gain Erratic Loss Loss Loss
Solid.. Gain Gain Gain Gain Gain

Nitric Acid
20% Erratic Loss Loss Loss Loss
67% Gain Loss Loss Loss

Hydrochloric Acid
20% Gain Loss Loss Loss Loss
36% Gain Loss Loss Loss

Ammonia
10% Loss Loss -Loss .
20% Loss Loss Loss -

We notice that in pvery case low temperature gains, or erratic behavior,
tend to be followed at higher temperatures by systematic weight losses.
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Part B. Theory.

P-Factors at 7P F were determined from bottles standing in a room
thermostated at 700o,) relative humidity constant at 500%, those at higl-.er,.
temperatures in ovens through which air from the room was circulated.

At 70°F the vapor pressure oý water is 18.7 mm of Hg. Thus the
partial preessure of the water vapor iIn the room air conditioned as mentioned
above (R.1H. % 50% at 70 0 F), was one-half this', or approximately 9.3 mm

of Hg. Assuming that there was no water addePdI to or removed from the air

as entered and circulated through the ovens, this is also the partial
pressure of the water vapor outside those bottles whose,, P-Factors were
deteltmined at 1000, 1300, and 165°F.

II

Therefore, when the aqueous tension inside a bottle was greater than
9.3 mm, water should have permeated outwards, and vice-versa. When
water was the only penetrant, this means weight losses whenever the aqueous
tension was greater than 9.3 mm, and weight gains whenever the aqueous
tension was less than 9.3 mm. Actually, owing to small variations in

1temperature -- which have rather pronounced effect on aqueous tensions, a'nd
fluctuations in relative humidity, erratic behavior is perhaps to be expected

(alternating small gains and losses), for bottles containing solutions whose
aqueous tensions are close to 9.3 mm.

(The argument above is essentially based on the fact that diffusion

must vanish with the gradient of the chemical potentiali, for which we may
use the vapor pressure as a measure.)

In the following sections C through G we consider the facts individually

for aqueous solutions of H2 SO 4 , NaOH, HN0 3 , HCI, and NH 3 .
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Part C. Sulfuric Acid

TABLE VIII

AQUEOUS TENSIONS OVER SULFURIC ACID SOLUTIONS
(ICT, III, p303)

W5t. "3
95 90 70 65 40 40 35 30

0 (32 0 F) 0.15 0.38 1.55 2.55 3 06 3.43
15
20 (68 0 F) 0.005 0.72 1.61 6.20. 9.95 11,8 13.2

25
35
40 (104 0 F) 0.0 2 0.026 2.75 5.66 20.3 31.8 37.3 41.7

50
55 (131 0 F) 0.009 0.08 6.89 13.4 45.5 69.0 80.2 91.0
60

70
75 (167 0 F) 0.042 0.327 20.3 37.0 115. 171. 198. 222.
80

PREDICTIONS (Based on loss of water) ,. /I

36% Gain at 32 OF. Loss at 70°F and above. (O.K. See

Table VII)
50% Gain at 32°F and 70 0 F. Loss at 100°F and above. (O.K.)

68% Gain at 320 and 70 0 F. Probably erratic at 100'.
Loss at 130°F and above. (O.K.)

93% Gain at all temperatures,. (165 0 F ,value anomalous)

DISCU SSION

Water loss predictions in good agreement with experiment,
except, for concentrated acid at highest temperature. which might be diffusion
of SO3 , although its tension is small (ICT, vol. III, page 304).

CONCLUSIONS

Diffusion of HI2 SO 4 (or SO 3 ) negligible over the temperature
and. concentration range studied.

I)I
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Part D. Sodium Hydroxide.

TABLE IX

AOUEOUS TENSIONS OVER SODIUM HYDROXIDE SOLUTIONS(Ice, III, p370) i

tC 20 40 60 80

(68 0 F) (104 0 F) (i40oF) (176 0 F)

0 17.5 55.3 149.5 355.5'

5 16.9 53.2 143.5 341.5
10 16.0 50.6 137. 325.

20 13.9 44.2 120.5 Z88. 5

50 6.3 20.7 62.5 160.5

60 4.4 15. 5 47. 1Z4,,
70 3.0 10,9 34.5 94.

C grams of NaOH per 100 grams of 1-1 O (ICT, III, p351)

approximately 11. 1 for 1016 NaOH, and

- approximately 66. 6 for 40% NaOH.

PREDICTIONS (Based on water loss)

1010 Loss ýIat, f700 F and above. (O,.K.)

40% Gain atl70°F. Probably erratic at 100 0 F. Loss
at 130P9i4 and above. (Essentially O.K.)

Solid Gain at all temperatures (O.K.)

DISCUSSION

Water loses predictions in good agreement with experiment.

CONC 4, USIONS

J " Diffusion of NaOH (or.,hydrated Na+ and OH-) negligible over the

temperature and concentration range studied, in agreement with expectation,

since" the tension of. NaOI- is negligible.
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Part E. Nitric Acid.

TABLE X

H20 AND HNO3 TENSIONS OVER NITRIC ACID SOLUTIONS

(ICT, III, p!304-5)

Wt.j
20 Z5 65 YU

tog

0 u3zF) 4.1 3.8 1.3 1.1
(0.41) (0.79)

20 (6801) 15.2 14.Z 4.9 4.1
(. 68) (3.00)

40 (1040F) 47.5 44. 15.5 12.8
1/ (5.7) (9.68)

55 (131°F) 100.0 94. 33.0 27.3
(0.09) (0.18) (12.8) (21.0)

75 (167°F) 250.0 234. 86. 70.
(0.38) (0.77) (35. ) (43.3)

HNO 3 tensions in parentheses.

PREDICTIONS (Based on water loss)

201o Loss at 700F and above. (O.K.)

67%, Gain at 700F. Loss at 100 0F and above. (Experimental
bottle weights showed erratic behavior for first month
at 70 0 F, followed by steady loss)

DISCUSS ION

Prediction at 701F for 67% solution perhaps in error.

CONCLUSIONS

Volatility of HNO 3 may be a factor for f.?.o solutions. As the
tension of one component risesl the other drops. At 75 0 C (167 0 F),
IIN0 3 tension over 67%o acid altost 100 trn es grea: •han that for 20/
acid at same temperature.
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Part F. Hydrochloric Acid.

TABLE XI

14-- AND HC1 TENSIONS OVER HYDROCHLORIC ACID SOLUTIONS
(ICT, III, p301)

toC 20 40 50 60 70 80
wt. (68 0 F) (104'F) (122°F) (140'F) (lb-B8 F) (176°F)

20 10.3 o 33.3 57.0 •93.5 1.50. 230.
(0.2) (1.06) (2.21) (4.4) (8.5) (15.6)

tii

36 3.1 11.4 20.4 34.8 1> 57.0 90.0
(105. ) (322. ) (535. )

HC1 tensions in parentli~eses.

PREDICTIONS (Bdsed on water loss)

20%0 Loss at 70°F and above. (O.K.)

36% Gain at 70 0 F. Loss at 100°F and above. (70°
prediction incorrect).

DISCUSSTION

20 Y solution falls in line, but water loss predicts gain at 700
for 36%0 acid, whereas *in fact a substantial loss is observed. In fact, the
P-Factors for 36Y% HCl' are greater than those for pure water.

CONCLUSIONS

The diffusion of hydrochloric acid is appreciable at 70°F
and above for the more concentrated acid.
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Part G. Aquat Arnmonia.

iýTABLE XII

NH 3 TENSIONS OVER AMMONIA SOLUTIONS

(IC\i; III, p362)

!Vt. " } '

t°! % 5 10 15 f 20 25 .30

0 (32'F) 14.6 28.8 496 81.8 84 127.5 195.8
20 (68°F) 51.8 87.8 i42,•.9 2Z4.7 335. 5 494.5
40 (1O4°F) 131.8 227.5 353.5 543.0 766.9 1143.5

I U

50 (1227F) 07. 5 348.0 530.2 783.5 1109. 1554.51\
60 (140' F) \14.5 517.2 -,

70 (158' F 748.0

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

P-Factors for aqua ammonia, both 10 and 28%o, greater than
those for pure water. Weight losses in these cases:ýobviously due
primarily to NH 3 .

Part H. PI-Factors for Aqueous Solutions and Henry's Law.

If the solubility of water in polyethylene is proportional to its partial
presure UVenry's Law):

S k

where k 1Henry's Law GC)bnstant and V.P.. is the vapor pressure or aqueous
tension, of the solution (which is the partial pressure of the water at
saturation), then

P S.D " (Part 2, Introduction)

--kV. P. )D;

that is to say, at a given temiperdtur', P-Factors for aqueous solutions
should be proportional to their aqueous tensions if Henry's law is obeyed.
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In Table XIII we have' collected the data for pure water and those
solutions examined in Parts C through G where it seenms probable that
wat,,r is the only I;omponent that., penetrates the polyethylene tt any appreciable

ext lint.

TABLE XIII

P-FACTORS AND AQUEOUS TENSIONS

Soluti0on and k, l3 w -1651 V
Pr•oporrty,,3F

Pure Water
P-Factor x 100 27. 9` 83.5 394. 1840.
Tension 18.7\ 48.9 114.8 276.

Ratio* 1.5 \1.71 3.4 6.7

2Q% Nitric Acid
P-Factor x 100 16.1 (4.8 374. 1475'.

Tension 15.Z 44.5 100. 250.

Ratio 1.1 i. 4 3. 7 5.9

10% Sodium Hydroxide
P-Factor x 100 19.6 72,.3 364. 1508.

Tension 15.8 46.4 110. 243.

Ratio '. 1.4 3.6 6.2

401o Sodium Hydroxide
P-Factor x 100 ---- Z7.0 192. 642.

Tension 3.6 12.0 31. 84.

Ratio ---- 2.2 6.3 7.6

36% Sulfuric Acid

P-Factor x 100 ---- 57. 304.
Tension , 11. 35. 79. 190.

RMtio -1.6 3.8,

50% Sulfurid Acid

P.-Faýýtor x 100 .. 23. 8 204. 603. F

Tension 6.2 /1. 45. 111.

Ratio ... -. 3 4.4 5.4

68% Sulfuric Acid

P-Factor x 100 121.

Tension Z6.

Ratio 'F 4. 6 ,
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*(P-Factor x" 100) /Tension.'V

Although no allowance has ,'in alde in T~able XIII 'for the fact that
diffusion of the, water is against a back pressure of 9. 3 mm of Hg, and

ý,althollgh reliable P-Factors on even pure water/,Itself "are difficult to obtain,
iit seems IcAely that Henryls/ Law is obeyed over the ternpL'raLure range
11coveried by Table XIII. Note that the" ratio, of the P-Factor to the aijueuus

11tension increases with risinIg temperatre iacrdance with h olwn
ifacts' /

I/I I'A
(- 'P Pe~p~ and

/~ TI(V.P1.) (c"an\_)1 e vap~ therefore

K' P/(VýýP.) (co t)l pHvap)/T

which increases wVith r ising ýlneaýr s inc e fiýr water E (about 18kcal/
mole) is greater "than I&H" (about 10~ kcal/molj6)..yap

Z0. P -Factor Calculations for Carbon Tetrachloridle an'd Cbmp'arisp~n,
With Recent Experinlental Data.

The vital statistics- for carbon tetrachloride' ar e

ýMolecular Weight.................153 .8
Density (gns /cc) . . .... . ......... 595

MolarVolume (in cc)................96.45
Length of Fisher Model (in cm).....*......... 17 .5
Shape Index (9 6.4 515.5)........

~oiiig oid(o" Po~us wthDrei~bacb) 76-7

He at of ,V aporization (Dreisba~c h, c h a rIt 13) .7.9

From these data, ,we calculate that_ for, carbon tetrachl.Qride' (equationt
14-1, Part I I)

E z0. 0348(96.45) + 0. 7 5(17. 5) +-2.4(1.T3)
p

-3.'36 + 13.12 3.1Z

19.60 kcal/" ole. I

From the slope of a logP ve 1 /T plot f.,/r cGC1 in DE~-i400 (4ata reported
in Part 3),, an ex~perimental activýation ene,,gy of 18.9 k~il/mole 'was found.
The agreem-6nt is not bad considering the fýýct that, the rfi"pe facto' o cro

tetrachloride, '17. 5, is -considerably greater~.1than that for any of the'lcompounds
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on which Lhe original study (Part 11)f and equation 14-1 weire based (most
1;Ivalues ran between 9 and 12,ý with 15,,6 for cyclohexane and 15.9, the
ipievious high, 'for ter -butyl alcohol).

Next, folfo,ýing the discussion of section 18' w e assume with sorne
confidence that. CCIý1 4 belongs with the aromatic logPo vs. E .family and
estikuate for thil- freqvaenty faCtor (Table 2.0, "Part. 2) that

glogP 0. 661(19. 60) + '3. 74 i6. 69,

and hence that'ý K

F~~~~ lg(0F -16001(4. 6) (294. 3)+169

- 144-f 16. 69 Z2. 22 with

P(70 0 F) 166 Observed-': 5,00 gins per ... (Asi~ng the
initial slope of: the ,, wt.
loss -time curve at 70 0 F)

Th aclILe vallue isof th~e ?.gight order of magnitude,- but not
directly cornparable to the ob se rveci/,j',value of 500.. One or the ~other of the
values should be\ corrected to, af/low,'for the fact that weight 2 lots s-wise CC14
has a' large P-Fractor owing to th/ fc that four of itsý fiy,' atrnae

jv chlorin'e' 'Atoms, Which are More thian, twice as dense as methyl groups..
j Multipl~ing the 166 by the ratio of the molecular weight of carbon tetr~chloridle

('154) t§ the molecular weight of/ carbon tetriimethyl (7-) we obtain 350, com-,
pared to 500..

Finally, were we to allow for the fact that or~ce three of 'the four
chlorine atoms in CCI 4 make, it to an activated state the remaining one
probably tags along with little trouble, and subtract I" kcal from E (the
para or torpedo effect; see "section. 12, Part 2)t using therefore 18.6 and
o. 661(19. 6) + 3. 74 -16. 03 for JogP0 , 'we should calculate for P at 70 F
the value "G00 timfes (as before) 154/72, or 420, whlich, ijawithin 16% uof the,~
observed value at this temperature.
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